GRADUATION PARTY INVITATION

5.1 x 6.98 inches

Select your graduation party invitation card style. Open PDF in Adobe Acrobat to edit text. Print both sides on card stock. Cut. You can also take the cards and PDFs to a local print shop. Use an A7 envelope.

COFC.EDU #HomeSweetCofC
Come celebrate the graduation of Clyde Cougar!

SATURDAY, MAY 10, 2019
7:00 – 8:30 P.M.

Party Location
123 Cistern Lane
Charleston, S.C.

For more information,
contact John Smith at gradparty@cofc.edu
or 843.953.xxxx.

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 2019
7:00 – 8:30 P.M.

Party Location
123 Cistern Lane
Charleston, S.C.

For more information,
contact Jane Smith at gradparty@cofc.edu
or 843.953.xxxx.
Let’s Celebrate!

Come celebrate the graduation of Clyde Cougar!
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Let’s Do the Charleston!
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Come celebrate the graduation of Clyde Cougar!

**SATURDAY, MAY 11, 2019**

7:00 – 8:30 P.M.

Party Location
123 Cistern Lane
Charleston, S.C.

For more information,
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or 843.953.xxxx.
HONORING Jane Smith

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A

GRAD BASH

Class of 2019

HONORING John Smith

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A

GRAD BASH

Class of 2019

HONORING Jane Smith
Let’s Do the Charleston!

Come celebrate the graduation of Clyde Cougar!
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Party Location
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Charleston, S.C.

For more information,
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SATURDAY, MAY 11, 2019
7:00 – 8:30 P.M.

Party Location
123 Cistern Lane
Charleston, S.C.
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Class of Two Thousand Nineteen
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A grad bash
HORRAY!

HONORING John Smith

Class of Two Thousand Nineteen
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A grad bash
HORRAY!

HONORING Jane Smith
Come celebrate the graduation of Clyde Cougar!

**SATURDAY, MAY 10, 2019**
**7:00 – 8:30 P.M.**

Party Location
123 Cistern Lane
Charleston, S.C.

For more information,
contact John Smith at gradparty@cofc.edu
or 843.953.xxxx.

For more information,
contact Jane Smith at gradparty@cofc.edu
or 843.953.xxxx.